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Purpose. Computer-assisted stereolithographically guided surgery allows an ideal implant placement for prosthetic restoration.
Two types of stereolithographic templates are currently available: a fully guided template and a pilot-drill guided template. The
purpose of this study was (i) to evaluate the accuracy of implant insertion using these types of surgical templates and (ii) to define
parameters influencing accuracy.Materials and Methods. 20 patients were enrolled and divided into 2 study groups: in group A,
implants were placed using CAD-CAM templates with fully guided sleeves; in group B, implants were placed with a template with
only pilot-drill guided sleeves. Pre- and postoperative computed tomographies were used to measure differences between final
positions of implants and virtually planned positions. Three linear discrepancies (coronal, apical, and depth) and two angular ones
(buccolingual and mesiodistal) were measured. Correlations between accuracy and jaws of interest, implant length and diameters,
and type of edentulism were also analysed. Results. A total of 50 implants were inserted in 15 patients using CAD-CAM templates:
23 implants in group A and 27 in group B. The mean coronal deviations were 1.16 and 1.11 mm (P = 0.35), respectively; the mean
apical deviations were 1.65 and 1.71 mm (P = 0.22); the mean depth deviations were 0.95 and −0.68 mm (P = 0.032); the mean
buccolingual angular deviations were 4.16∘ and 6.72∘ (P = 0.042); and the mean mesiodistal ones were 2.81∘ and 5.61∘ (P = 0.029).
In addition, the accuracy was statistically influenced only by implant diameter for coronal discrepancy (P = 0.035) and by jaw of
interest for mesiodistal angulation (P = 0.045). Conclusion. Fully guided implant surgery was more accurate than pilot-drill guided
surgery for different parameters. For both types of surgery, a safety margin of at least 2mm should be preserved during implant
planning to prevent damage to nearby anatomical structures.
1. Introduction
Over the past decades, implant dentistry has become widely
used to rehabilitate edentulism [1]. Implant success requires
precise preoperative planning [2]. The quantity of available
bone and the design of the final prosthesis are of fundamental
importance in terms of implant longevity [3, 4]. Different
techniques have been developed to transfer the ideal implant
position (established during planning) to the surgical field,
using templates [5].
Early in the era of prosthetically guided surgery, the
templates were made by dental technicians and the ideal
implant position was chosen with reference to (principally)
mechanical and aesthetic factors. Bone volume analysis was
the province of the clinician and was performed with the
aid of two-dimensional radiographs at the planning stage or
evaluated intraoperatively when a mucoperiosteal flap was
raised.These limitations were removed by the introduction of
three-dimensional (3D) radiographic techniques, 3D implant
planning software, and 3D stereolithographic (SLA) printing
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[6]. In addition, multislice computed tomography (MSCT)
allows detailed preoperative evaluation of neighbouring
anatomical structures and bone quantity and quality. Implant
planning software matches CT data to wax up information,
allowing the clinician to view a 3D image of the jaw when
planning implant positioning in terms of bone anatomy and
prosthetic rehabilitation. Rapid prototyping techniques make
it possible to transfer the virtual implant position to the
oral cavity using an SLA template. Several digital planning
software suites are available; all of them produce surgical
guides based on combinations of drills and sleeves and are
generally of two types, facilitating either fully guided or part-
guided surgery. The former type guides the surgeon during
preparation of the osteotomy and implant placement; the
latter type is used only to prepare the implant bed.
The advantages of fully guided techniques are (1) the
possibility of implant insertion without raising a mucope-
riosteal flap (affording biological benefits) [7, 8]; (2) greater
predictability of immediate loading and the possibility of
placing a prefabricated prosthesis [9, 10]; (3) improved patient
and clinician comfort because of a shorter operative time
[11–13]; and (4) easier treatment of patients with other
health problems [14, 15]. However, flapless guided surgery is
associatedwith certain drawbacks including (1) a limited view
of anatomical structures, (2) the impossibility of managing a
flap for aesthetic reasons, (3) the impossibility of correcting
implant deviations in either axis or depth, and (4) a reduction
in the level of keratinised tissues [16, 17].
Today, a pilot-drill template might be considered a fair
compromise between traditional and fully guided surgery,
combining the benefits of computer planning with preser-
vation of the freedom afforded to the clinician to adjust the
implant inclination and depth to the patient’s anatomy after
raising a flap. The literature contains many studies on the
reliability and accuracy of fully guided implant surgery, but
only a few reported studies have analysed discrepancies asso-
ciated with implant placement using pilot guided techniques
[18]. The aim of this prospective study was to evaluate the
accuracy of computer-guided implant placement using both
a fully guided template and a pilot-drill template produced
by NobelBiocare; we compared the results and defined
parameters influencing accuracy.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Design. This study was designed as a pilot, non-
randomized, parallel-group, double-blinded clinical trial.The
study included patients that were referred to Dental and
Maxillofacial Clinic, Department of Odontostomatological
Surgery, Paediatrics, and Gynaecology of the University of
Verona for implant-prosthetic restoration from September
2016 to March 2017. All patients were informed about the
study protocol and signed a written informed consent,
approved by board members of University of Verona. After
enrollment, a unique identification number for data collec-
tion and analysis was assigned to each patient.
The inclusion criteria were patient eligible for implant
surgery in edentulous areas; a minimal incisal distance of 40
mm between the opposite arches; absence of dental elements
Figure 1: Mobile prosthesis adapted with gutta-percha markers.
in the opposite arch obstructing template insertion or the
surgical drills; and the presence of adequate keratinised
gingiva for proper healing and implant health. The exclu-
sion criteria were bone height < 8 mm; inadequate oral
hygiene; smoking habit > 10 cig./day; abuse of alcohol or
drugs; pregnancy; local or systemic infection; uncontrolled
metabolic disease; severe hepatic or renal dysfunction; HIV,
HBV, or HCV; chemotherapy or radiotherapy within the last
5 years; immunosuppression therapy; autoimmune disorders;
or bisphosphonate therapy.
Since no previous studies compared the accuracy of
computer-assisted implant surgery performed using fully
guided templates versus pilot-drill guided templates, the
present research was considered a pilot study and no sample
size calculation was performed. The number of patients was
set at to 10 patients for each group.
Consequently, twenty patients were divided into 2 study
groups: group A, in which the preparation of implants sites
was performed with a fully guided template; and group B, in
which the site preparation was accomplished with pilot-drill
template.
2.2. Presurgical Protocol. Each patient received an orthopan-
tomography (OPG) and a computed tomography (CT)
for evaluation of bone volume and planning of implant-
supported restoration. All virtual implant planning was
performed by the same expert operator, following the manu-
facture guidelines for guided implant surgery (NobelGuide,
Nobel Biocare Holding AG, Zurich, Switzerland) [19–22].
Radiographic templates were prepared for completely eden-
tulous patients. If a mobile prosthesis was present, this was
transformed into a radiographic guide (Figure 1); if not, a
new resin-based radiographic guide was fabricated, with
a minimum number of six gutta-percha markers included
in the prosthesis (Figure 2); a radiographic bite index of
condensed silicone was included (Figure 3); successively, a
CT of the patient with the radiographic guide stabilized in the
correct intraoral position with reference to the bite index was
taken; finally, a second CT scan using the same parameters
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Figure 2: Radiographic template in transparent acrylic resin with
gutta-perchamarkers.
Figure 3: Bite index in condensation silicone.
was made of the scan template, using the “Double Scan
Technique” [23]. The DICOM files obtained were uploaded
to software and matched using the fiducial radiopaque
markers (Nobelclinical, Nobel Biocare Holding AG, Zurich,
Switzerland).
For partially edentulous patients, anatomical features
were acquired with a CT scan. In terms of prosthetic details, a
technician prepared a removable wax-up on the master cast.
Next, the technician scanned the models with and without
the wax-up using a laboratory scanner (NobelProcera 2G
System, Nobel Biocare Holding AG, Zurich, Switzerland).
DICOM files from the CT scan and .nxa files from the scans
of the waxed-up models were uploaded to the planning
software and matched via their corresponding anatomical
features (SmartFusion technique, Nobel Biocare Holding
AG, Zurich, Switzerland).
For every dataset, the implants were virtually planned
in the optimal prosthetic and anatomical positions. Par-
ticularly, the need for a 2-mm safety margin to protect
all anatomical structures and the cortical bone walls was
Figure 4: Safety distance of 2 mm around planned implant.
respected (Figure 4). A minimum of three anchor pins were
placed in completely edentulous patients to ensure stability
of the surgical template during implantation: anchor pins
were usually placed in sites of central incisior and first
premolars, on the buccal side; additional pins were placed
in sites of canine or first molar, if possible. This was not
necessary in partially edentulous patients because the teeth
stably supported the guide. After review of the 3D rendering
of the surgical guide, the guide was printed using the SLA
process.
2.3. Surgical Protocol. One hour before surgery, patients were
administered 2 g of amoxicillin for antibiotic prophylaxis. All
surgeries were performed under local anaesthesia with 4%
articaine and epinephrine 1:100.000.
In completely edentulous patients, the surgical guide was
correctly positioned using a surgical index and was fixed with
3 anchor pins prior to the surgery; in partially edentulous
patients, the guide was positioned over the natural teeth and
was stabilized using anchor pins.
In group A (fully guided surgery), the preparation of
implants sites were accomplished using all surgical drills and
relative metal reducers needed to adapt the drill diameter to
themetal sleeves; implants were similarly placed using guided
implant mount and related adapter. In group B (pilot-drill
guided surgery), the site osteotomy started with the surgical
guide with 2-mm diameter sleeves; after that, the guide was
removed and the osteotomy continued without guide using
sequentially the remaining drills; similarly, implants were
placed without surgical guide (Figure 5). The implants used
were characterized by a double-variable thread self-drilling
and self-tapping expanding tapered design with oxidized
surface (NobelActive, Nobel Biocare Holding AG, Zurich,
Switzerland). The manufacturer provides implant diameter
from 3 to 5 mm and implant length from 7 to 18 mm, but
only implants ranging between 8.5 and 15 mm were used in
the present study.
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(a) (b)
Figure 5: (a) Metal reducer inserted in the sleeve within the full guided template and (b) the pilot-drill template during the first osteotomy.
Figure 6: Different virtual images superimposed using correspond-
ing anatomical markers.
Since all implants were placed with a flapless approach,
sutures were not necessary and healing screws were placed
for soft tissue healing. Patients were instructed to rinse
three times a day with chlorhexidine 0.2% and to assume
amoxicillin 1g three times a day for 4 days.
2.4. Superimposition and Variables. A digital method was
employed to superimpose the postoperative MSCT on the
preoperative MSCT used for virtual planning. For every
patient, physical components such as the master model,
the radiographic template, the surgical template, and the
surgical drills were scanned to obtain virtual volumes (Laser
3Shape Wieland D200; 3Shape, Copenhagen, Denmark).
The DICOM data of the pre- and postoperative CTs were
segmented (Slicer 3D 4.0) to obtain 3D reconstructions of the
jaws with the fiducial markers and the intrabony implants. As
the 3D axes varied, it was necessary to normalise the virtual
images exploiting common anatomical landmarks before
analysing discrepancies (Geomagic WRAP 2016, Research
Triangle Park, NC, USA) (Figure 6). From the single-image
package obtained for each patient, it was possible to calcu-
late differences between the planned and actual parameters
Figure 7: Reconstruction of virtual drills inside the sleeves to
reproduce the planned implant.
(Rhinoceros 4.0; McNeel Europe, Barcelona, Spain). The
actual parameters were derived from postoperative CT scans
whereas the planned parameters were acquired from the
surgical template.The surgical drills were virtually positioned
inside sleeves within the guides and the geometries of the
virtual implants reproduced along the drill axis 9 mm from
the coronal margins of the sleeves (Figure 7).
For each implants the following variables were collected
and analysed by a single blinded operator before and after
computer-assisted surgery: (1) C-L: coronal linear deviation
(distance between the coronal centre of the planned and the
placed implant); (2) A-L: apical linear deviation (distance
between the apical centre of the planned and placed implant);
(3) D-L: depth linear deviation (distance between the coronal
centre of the planned implant and a straight line orthogonal
to the longitudinal axis of the implant, passing through the
coronal centre of the placed implant); (4) BL-A: buccolingual
angular deviation (angle made by the axes of the planned
and placed implants, measured on the plane transverse to
the arch curvature); (5)MD-A:mesiodistal angular deviation
(angle made by the axes of the planned and placed implants,
measured on the plane tangent to the arch curvature) (Figures
8 and 9).
2.5. Statistical Analysis. Each patient was considered in terms
of the number of implants received. Each planned and actual
implant was compared in terms of the above-mentioned
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Table 1: Patients and treatment characteristics.
N∘ of subjects (n=15) Group A 7
Group B 8




Type of edentulism Total edentulism 29
Partial edentulism 23
Type of arch Upper jaw 29
Lower jaw 21
Implant length < 11 mm 11
> 11 mm 39
Table 2: Patients and treatment characteristics for group A (fully guided templates) and for group B (pilot-drill guided templates).
Group A (fully) Group B (pilot)
N of subject (n=15) 7 8
N of implants (n=50) 23 27
Gender: male (n=7) 3 4
Gender: female (n=8) 4 4
Type of edentulism: total (n=29) 9 20
Type of edentulism: partial (n=23) 14 9
Type of arch: upper (n=29) 15 14
Type of arch: lower (n=21) 8 13
Implant length: <11,5 (n=11) 6 5
Implant length: >11,5 (n=39) 17 22
Figure 8: Depiction of linear deviation parameters examined.
variables. These 5 quantitative variables were used to observe
the accuracy of the 2 types of surgical guides. The qualitative
variables, including jaw of interest (mandible/maxilla), type
of edentulism (partial/complete), implant length (8.5, 10, 11.5,
13, 15mm), and implant diameter (3, 3.5, 4.3, and 5mm), were
analysed to identify significant correlations to the implant
accuracy. Data were analysed by a single blinded statistician
using statistical software (Stata software, StataCorp, College
Station, TX, USA). The nonparametric Wilcoxon-Mann-
Whitney test was used to observe significant differences
between the 2 study groups while Spearman tests were used
to identify significant variables related to the discrepancies.
Since no similar studies were published comparing fully
guided templates versus pilot-drill guided templates, sample
Figure 9: Depiction of angular deviation parameters examined.
size was fixed at 10 patients for each group. The level of
significance was set to 𝛼 < 0.05.
3. Results
In total, 15 patients out of 20 patients were treated (mean age
= 54.7 years; 7 males, 8 females; 9 upper jaws, 6 lower jaws).
50 implants were inserted using the CAD-CAM templates:
23 implants in 7 patients for group A and 27 implants in 8
patients for group B. Patient and treatment characteristics
were reported in Tables 1 and 2. Two patients were excluded
from the study because they referred bisphonates therapy
the day of surgery; one patient was excluded because of








































Figure 10: Box and whisker plot graphic of (a) coronal, (b) apical, (c) depth, (d) buccolingual angular, and (e) mesiodistal angular deviations.
Table 3: Overall deviation values of guided-assisted implant surgery.
Mean SD Min Max
Coronal linear deviation (mm) 1.13 0.89 0.19 5.04
Apical linear deviation (mm) 1.68 1.13 0.0 4.75
Depth linear deviation (mm) 0.07 1.70 0.0 5.42
Buccolingual angular deviation (∘) 5.55 4.38 0.0 20.37
Mesiodistal angular deviation (∘) 4.33 4.81 0.0 22.25
Table 4: Deviation values between planned and placed implants in the 2 study groups.
Fully drill guided Pilot drill guided
Mean ± SD Range (min-max) Mean ± SD Range (min-max) P-value
Coronal Linear deviation (mm) 1.16 ± 0.68 0.19 - 2.92 1.11 ± 1.05 0.20 - 5.04 P=0.35
Apical Linear Deviation (mm) 1.65 ± 1.17 0.0 - 4.75 1.70 ± 1.12 0.0 - 4.31 P=0.22
Depth Linear Deviation (mm) 0.95 ± 1.70 0.0 - 5.42 -0.68 ± 1.31 0.0 - 4.11 P=0.032 ∗
Buccolingual Angular deviation (∘) 4.16 ± 3.59 0.0 - 12.05 6.73 ± 4.70 0.0 - 20.37 P=0.042 ∗
Mesiodistal Angular deviation (∘) 2.81 ± 3.89 0.0 - 13.02 5.62 ± 5.19 0.0 - 22.25 P=0.029 ∗
impossibility to stabilized surgical guide due to poor bone
quality; and two patients were excluded because of the refusal
of postoperative MSCT.
The mean coronal deviation between the planned and
placed implants was 1.16 and 1.11 mm for fully guided
surgery (groups A) and pilot-drill guided surgery (group B),
respectively; the mean apical deviation was 1.65 mm and 1.71
mm; the mean depth deviation was 0.95 mm and −0.68 mm;
the mean buccolingual angular deviation was 4.16∘ and 6.72∘;
and the mean mesiodistal angular deviation was 2.81∘ and
5.61∘ (Figure 10).
The nonparametric Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney rank-sum
test revealed a statistically significant difference between fully
guided and pilot-drill guided surgery in terms of depth devia-
tion, buccolingual angular deviation, andmesiodistal angular
deviation, whereas the differences between the coronal and
apical deviations were not statistically significant. Mean, SD,
range, and P-values were reported in Tables 3 and 4.
Correlation tests revealed that jaw of interest significantly
influenced the mesiodistal angular deviation (P=0.035), with
better accuracy in the lower jaw than upper jaw. Moreover,
slight differences were observed for apical deviation and
buccolingual angular deviation (P=0.055 and P=0.062). To
underline that in the upper jaw, mean values for groupAwere
constantly better than group B (P<0.001).
According to the type of edentulism, overall computer-
guided surgery seemed to bemore accurate in partially eden-
tulous patients compared to totally edentulous patients, with
statistical differences for depth linear deviation and buccolin-
gual angular deviation (P=0.049 and P=0.037, respectively),
while other parameters did not show significant differences
(P=0.061, P=0.053, and P=0.071). No significant differences
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Table 5: Mean values of accuracy according to implant diameter.
3-mm diameter 3.5-mm diameter 4.3-mm diameter 5-mm diameter P-value
Coronal Linear deviation (mm) 0.78 ± 0.46 1.11 ± 0.37 1.64 ± 0.71 2.92 ± 0.27 P=0.045 ∗
Apical Linear Deviation (mm) 2.00 ± 0.60 0.71 ± 0.75 1.60 ± 1.24 3.91 ± 0.31 P=0.32
Depth Linear Deviation (mm) 0.26 ± 1.21 1.20 ± 1.52 0.43 ± 0.7 0.54 ± 0.29 P=0.18
Buccolingual Angular deviation (∘) 7.24 ± 2..90 1.47 ± 1.75 3.45 ± 2.81 1.32 ± 0.12 P=0.84
Mesiodistal Angular deviation (∘) 2.12 ± 2.55 2.03 ± 1.89 2.76 ± 0.62 5.03 ± 0.44 P=0.068
were observed between the 2 groups in relation to the type of
edentulism (P>0.01).
Moreover, implant length influenced the accuracy of all
parameters, where implants longer than 11mmshowed higher
values than those shorter than 11mm, but no strong statistical
correlations were observed (P>0.1).
Finally, a strong correlation was observed between diam-
eter and coronal linear deviation (P>0.036). Increase of diam-
eter constantly increases the coronal discrepancy, resulting
in a statistically significant difference (P=0.045). Mean values
were reported in Table 5.
4. Discussion
Current guided-surgery software allows clinicians to opti-
mise 3D implant positioning, observing anatomical lim-
itations and affording successful prosthetic rehabilitation.
Guided implant surgery templates help the clinician to trans-
fer virtually planned surgery to well-established implant pro-
cedures. However, discrepancies between virtually planned
and real parameters are well documented in the literature.
To the best of recent knowledge, all reported in vivo data
are comparable to the present results. A recent work [24]
reported mean values of 1.32 mm (range 0.88–1.68 mm) for
coronal deviation and 1.52 mm (range 1.16–1.98 mm) for
apical deviation and identified factors influencing accuracy
during data acquisition. Another retrospective study used
the same implant system [25]: the mean apical deviation was
1.09 mm (range: 0.24–3.62), the mean coronal deviation 0.80
mm (range: 0.10–2.68), the mean depth deviation −0.15 mm
(range: 2.33–2.05), and themean angle deviation 2.26∘ (range:
0.24–11.74). Cassetta et al. reported [26] that the mean global
deviation at the shoulder of the implant was 1.47 ± 0.68
mm and 1.83 ± 1.03 mm at the apex and the mean angular
deviation 5.09± 3.70∘.Thefirst two cited studies featured fully
guided surgery and the last featured final implant insertion
without a surgical template.
These results are similar to those of a recent systematic
review [27] analysing only fully guided in vivo surgeries: 1.04
mm (range 0.85–1.24) for coronal deviation, 1.45 mm (range
1.18–1.73) for apical deviation, and 4.06∘ (range 3.50–4.62)
for angular deviation. The cited review did not consider
in vitro or ex vivo studies because the relevant factors
would differ from those of clinical studies [28, 29]. Here,
we evaluated several variables in terms of the accuracy of
implant placement. The accuracy of upper jaw surgery was
better than that of lower jaw surgery in terms of deviations
in three parameters, explained by the lower bone density and
the larger supporting surface of the maxilla. Similar results
were found in two earlier studies [25, 30], but a systematic
review [31] foundnodifferences and twoother studies [32, 33]
found that lower jaw accuracy was better. Implant placement
in partially edentulous patients was found somewhat more
accurate than in fully edentulous patients in terms of all
deviation parameters, but statistical significance was not
attained. This may be explained by the stability of supporting
tissues: teeth in the first group but only mucosa in the second
one. Similar results have been reported in the literature
[34, 35]. In addition, a recent systematic review [36] found
that tooth-supported guides were better than bone- and
mucosa-supported guides, although statistical significance
was not apparent. Another difference between our partially
and fully edentulous patients was the data acquisition mode
(SmartFusion for the former but the less accurate double-
scan mode for the latter) [37]. We also found that implants
shorter than 11 mm were associated with smaller deviations
than longer implants in terms of all parameters except depth;
similar results have been reported in the literature [14, 37, 38].
It has been reported [39] that guided implant surgery
greatly improved implant placement accuracy compared
with traditional implant surgery; guided surgery competently
deals with a complex anatomy, is minimally invasive, aesthet-
ically sensitive, and affords immediate loading. Despite the
excellent accuracy, fully guided surgery cannot be applied
in all clinical situations. Counter indications are the high
cost, an insufficient interocclusal distance, insufficient space
between the remaining teeth to allow placement of a fully
guided surgical sleeve, the impossibility of correcting the
bone crest or regeneration of intrabony defects when a
flapless procedure is performed, the need for soft tissue
management in the aesthetic zone, and a deficiency of
keratinised tissue.
The recently introduced pilot-drill templatemay be useful
in such situations. This template features guide sleeves for
only 2-mm pilot drills; the osteotomy is completed and
the implant inserted by the clinician. Pilot-drill template-
guided surgery represents a compromise between fully
guided surgery and traditional implant surgery, preserving
the benefits of both techniques (transfer of the implant
to the planned position and correct inclination within the
surgical field; raising of a flap, and implant placement while
monitoring the anatomical borders). However, the benefits
of flapless surgery are lost [7]. Moreover, open flap surgery
allows the clinician to place the implant under the crestal
margin of the bone.
We compared pilot-drill guided and fully guided surgery;
the accuracy of the former surgery was lower in terms of
depth and angular deviations. In particular, the mean depth
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deviation was 0.95 mm more superficial than the planned
depth in the fully guided group, but 0.68 mm deeper in the
pilot-drill group.This is obviously attributable to the absence
of drill stops during the former surgery. In addition, the
marginal positioning of implants in the fully guided group
may reflect surgical prudence during flapless osteotomy and
implant insertion. Moreover, the deeper positioning in the
pilot-drill group may reflect an intraoperative decision to
insert an implant subcrestally or to impart adequate torque.
The significantly higher discrepancy in angular deviation
evident in the pilot-drill group may also be explained by
the fact that all osteotomies and implant placements were
performed without guidance.
One ex vivo study analysed the accuracies of implant
placement via half-guided and fully guided surgery [40].
Unlike our approach, all osteotomies were template-guided;
only implant placementwas not. Overall, fully guided surgery
was somewhat more accurate than half-guided surgery, but
the differences were not significant. Only two in vivo studies
have explored the accuracy of pilot-drill guided surgery
[41, 42]. Both found higher discrepancies in the pilot-drill
template group than in the fully guided group. One study
analysed depth and lateral deviations in particular, reporting
significantly lower accuracy in the pilot-drill group than
in the fully guided group in terms of depth and global
lateral and mesiodistal deviations. The other study reported
statistically significant differences between a pilot-drill group
and a fully guided group in terms of coronal, apical, and
angular deviations; accuracy was better in the fully guided
group. Similar outcomes were reported in a recent systematic
review [18] comparing the accuracy of half-guided and fully
guided in vivo studies. The global mean deviations were 1.10
± 0.09 mm at the shoulder, 1.40 ± 0.12 mm at the apex, 0.74
± 0.103 mm in terms of depth, and 3.98 ± 0.33∘ in terms
of angular deviation. The deviations were greater for half-
guided surgery, and the differences in angular and apical
deviations were statistically significant.
The limits of the present study were the small number
of included patients and the great deal of subjectivity in
the pilot-drill group. Although the “hand” of the operator
is decisive in the occurrence of some deviation from the
expected outcomes, these results can be useful for sample
size calculation of further studies, establishing a minimum
number of patients based on a statistical test to draw relevant
conclusions. However, the major limit of this study is the
lack of randomization that reduces the relevance of results.
Randomized clinical trials must be completed to confirm
the differences between the 2 computer-assisted approaches.
Another limit is obviously the impossibility to have a blinded
operator during surgical procedures, which can influence the
accuracy in the pilot-drill group due to expertise, capability,
or preference.
Computer-aided implant surgery affords excellent accu-
racy and implant survival, allowing precise implant place-
ment using an SLA surgical template. However, total absence
of error is not guaranteed.
For this reason, the EAO Consensus Conference
of 2012 [43] recommended safety margins of 1.2 mm
coronally and 0.5 mm vertically and emphasised that
early stage implant clinicians must climb a learning
curve.
However, the deviation of placed from planned implants
was larger when pilot-drill guided surgery was used and, as
reported at the 4th EAO Consensus Conference of 2015 [44],
guided implant placement was more accurate than freehand
placement, both performed after fully guided osteotomy. We
finally recommend that a safety margin of at least 2 mm
should be respected to prevent damage to nearby anatomical
structures. Further clinical studies are needed.
Since the results found that several variables influence
the accuracy of implant placement (jaw of interest, type
of edentulism, supporting-guide tissue, implant length and
diameter), the fully guided implant surgery technique should
be preferred when influencing factors are not favourable.
The pilot-drill guided technique has shown similar results
in almost all variables and could be suggested as reliable
surgical guide in simple cases and a useful prosthetic guide
in other cases. Considering the overall accuracy of both
computer-guided surgeries, these techniques should be cho-
sen for more difficult cases only if influencing factors are
favourable.
The authors could suggest the pilot-drill guided surgery
when (1) coronal osteoplasty is required; (2) flap-raising
is essential to improve the view near important anatom-
ical structures; (3) soft tissue plastic surgery is needed;
(4) implantation under crestal bone is planned; (5) kera-
tinised tissue is sparse; (6) a bone-regeneration procedure is
required; (7) an implant is to be placed near remaining teeth;
and (8) the interocclusal distance is insufficient.
5. Conclusions
The pilot-drill guided technique has shown similar results in
almost all variables and could be suggested as reliable surgical
guide in simple cases and a useful prosthetic guide in other
cases. Considering the overall accuracy of both computer-
guided surgeries, these techniques should be chosen formore
difficult cases only if influencing factors are favourable.
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